Crawford County Awards Banquet

November 5, 2023

4-H Youth Development Agent:
Will Morris

4-H Program Development Committee Representatives:
Dianna Burns, Abi Huber, Kim Curran, Chandler Buzard, Tyler Jackman, and Brandon Calloway
Community Appreciation:
Please see the list of award sponsors, livestock buyers, and other supporters on the back page.

2023 4-H Alumni:
Ainsley Viets, Easton Renn, Henry Philipp, Spencer Jagels, Trey Collins,

Friend of 4-H:
Charlie Phillips

Leadership Awards:
Cody Burns, Spencer Jagels, Graci Murphy, Haley Phillips

Donna Brown Sportsmanship Award:
Cody Burns

Crawford County Scholarship Recipient:
Ainsley Viets, Spencer Jagels, Johanna Walker

International 4-H Youth Exchange Host Family
Timothy and Natalie Jepson-Kundinger Family

Club Seals:
Bone Creek, Purple       Farlington Best-Yet, Purple
Happy Hustlers, White  Hepler Hustlers, Red
Jolly Sunflowers, Red       Success Express, Red

Officer Books:
Historian- Caleb Humble, Bone Creek
Reporter- Kayden Jacobs, Farlington Best Yet
Reporter- John Walker, Bone Creek
Secretary- Chloe Kellog, Jolly Sunflower
Secretary- Caroline Jagels, Hepler Hustlers
Secretary- Harper Davis, Bone Creek
Secretary Kenley Johnson, Farlington Best Yet
Treasurer- Hanna Bailey, Bone Creek
Treasurer- Reece Merrell, Farlington Best Yet
Treasurer- Tate Duft, Jolly Sunflower
Treasurer- Kinsley Harris, Hepler Hustlers
All Record Book Results are listed in the order of their top 5 ranking.

### Senior Record Book Awards

**Beef:**  
*Gavin Huber*  
Haley Phillips  
Marlee Bradshaw  
Addison Brunk  

**Clothing:**  
*Harper Davis*  
Kendall Crager  
Caroline Jagels  
Marlee Bradshaw  
Haley Phillips  
Harper Davis  
Kendall Crager  
Caroline Jagels  
Marlee Bradshaw  

**Foods:**  
*Meckenzie Wood*  

**Meat Goats:**  
*Kenneth Pope*  
Caroline Jagels  
Sydney Jepson  

**Photography:**  
*Johanna Walker*  
Hanna Bailey  

**Geology:**  
*Ainsley Viets*  

**Leadership:**  
*Cody Burns*  

**Photography:**  
*Johanna Walker*  

**STEM:**  
*Caleb Humble*  

**Sheep:**  
*Reece Merrell*  

**Poultry:**  
*Johanna Walker*  
Brenden Knisley  

**Swine:**  
*Brenden Knisley*  
Lyla Oehme  

**Rabbits:**  
*Johanna Walker*  

**Wood Science:**  
*Haley Phillips*  

---

* Eligible to send record book to state contest in January

### Intermediate Record Book Awards

**Beef:**  
Kinsley Harris  
Kenley Johnson  
Bella Burks  
Blaze Burks  

**Clothing:**  
Allison Zagonel  
Becca Bradshaw  

**Entomology:**  
Madelyn RoozBbahan  

**Foods:**  
Allison Zagonel  
Carlin Tardif  
Becca Bradshaw  

**Fiber Arts:**  
Allison Zagonel  

**Meat Goats:**  
Kayden Jacobs  
Chance Gillard  

**Photography:**  
Carter Buzard  
Paityn Edwards  

**Plant Science:**  
Kayden Jacobs  
Weston Koenig  
Brody Brunk  

**Reading:**  
Becca Bradshaw  

**Poultry:**  
John Walker  

**STEM:**  
John Walker  

**Shooting Sports:**  
Paityn Edwards  

**Swine:**  
Allison Zagonel  

**Visual Arts:**  
Tate Duft  
Allison Zagonel  
Gavin Crager  
Becca Bradshaw  
Paityn Edwards  

**Rabbits:**  
John Walker  

**Wood Science:**  
Weston Koenig  
Becca Bradshaw
Junior Record Book Awards

**Beef:**
Heidi Mengarelli
Kelcie Johnson

**Bucket Calf:**
Gage Jacobs
Erin Huber
Addilyn Murphy

**Clothing:**
Mack Koenig
Camden Humble
Aubrey Zagonel

**Entomology:**
Lydia Roozbahan

**Fiber Arts:**
Aubrey Zagonel

**Foods:**
Aubrey Zagonel
Qrew Vinze
Grace Shanholtzer

**Meat Goat:**
Josie Oplotnik
Heidi Mengarelli
Gage Jacobs
Erin Huber
Emery Mengarelli

**Photography:**
Camden Humble
Madison Dronberger
Mack Koenig
Nora Hayden

**Poultry:**
Annalynnn Coffman

**Rabbit:**
Erin Huber
Madalyn Wells
Liberty Wells

**Reading:**
Becca Bradshaw

**Sheep:**
Mack Koenig
Tyler Burns

**STEM:**
Camden Humble
Milo Johnson

**Swine:**
Aubrey Zagonel
Colt Duft
Rhett Muter
Dayton Muter

**Visual Arts:**
Camden Humble
Aubrey Zagonel
Milo Johnson
Achievement Pins:

**Membership Pin**
Aubrey Zagonel, Avery Mengarelli, Dayton Muter, Emery Mengarelli, Erin Huber, Grace Shanohltzer, Lydia Roozbahan, Mateo Montee, Nora Hayden, Qrew Vinze, Rhett Muter, Gage Jacobs, Kelcie Johnson, Madison Dronberger, Annalynn Coffman, Carlin Tardif, Colt Duft

**Bronze Pin**
Camden Humble

**Clover Pin**
Heidi Mengarelli, Jettson Shanohltzer, Tyler Burns, Maycee Sarley, Josie Oplotnik

**Emerald Pin**
Allison Zagonel, Becca Bradshaw, Madelyn Roozbahan, Qoy Vinze, Chance Gillard, Kenley Johnson, Noah Gillard

**Silver Pin**
Bella Burks, Meckenzie Wood, Tate Duft, Brenden Knisley

**Silver Guard Pin**
Kayden Jacobs, Kinsley Harris, Regan Oplotnik, Allison Huber, John Walker, Maleeya Montee

**Leadership Pin**
Harper Davis, Ainsley Viets, Kole Harris, Caleb Humble

**Gold Pin**
Gavin Huber

**Gold Guard Pin**
Cody Burns, Haley Phillips

**Key Award**
Johanna Walker
4-H Record Book Check Sheet Award

**Purple:**
- Kinsley Harris
- Camden Humble
- Heidi Mengarelli
- Tyler Burns
- Josie Oplotnik
- Allison Zagonel
- Madelyn Roozbahan
- Chance Gillard
- Kenley Johnson
- Noah Gillard
- Cody Burns
- Haley Phillips
- Gavin Huber
- Johanna Walker
- Harper Davis
- Ainsley Viets
- Kole Harris
- Caleb Humble
- Aubrey Zagonel
- Avery Mengarelli
- Emery Mengarelli
- Erin Huber
- Lydia Roozbahan
- Gage Jacobs
- Kelcie Johnson
- Colt Duft
- Kayden Jacobs
- Regan Oplotnik
- Allison Huber
- John Walker
- Maleeya Montee
- Tate Duft
- Caroline Jagels

**Blue:**
- Grace Shanholtzer
- Madison Dronberger
- Annalynn Coffman
- Bella Burks
- Meckenzie Wood
- Brenden Knisley
- Andie Jackman
- Gavin Jackman
- Kaden Jackman
- Breelee Merrell
- Kendall Crager

**Red:**
- Jettson Shanholtzer
- Qoy Vinze
- Qrew Vinze
- Carlin Tardif
- Blaze Burks
- Brody Brunk
- Reece Merrell
- Gavin Crager
- Paityn Edwards

**White:**
- Addison Brunk
- Milo Johnson
Bone Creek - 97 Members  
Club Leaders: Dianna Burns, Charlie Phillips

1st Year:
Addilyn Murphy  
Alexandria Brink  
Andie Jackman  
Aubrey Zagonel  
Avery Mengarelli  
Dayton Muter  
Derx DeLange  
Emery  
Mengarelli  
Erin Huber  
Fay Schmidt  
Grace  
Shanholtzer  
Haleigh Parcel  
Kendyl Hribar  
Lydia  
Roozbahan  
Maddock Harris  
Mateo Montee  
Milo Johnson  
Molly Alartosky  
Nora Hayden  
Qrew Vinze  
Rhett Muter  
Zen Davied

2nd Year:  
August  
Mooneyham  
Brynnley Girth-Barnow

3rd Year:
Callie Cleland  
Camden Humble  
Cheyenne Dutton  
Heston  
Mooneyham  
Katherine Sartin  
Maelee  
Mooneyham  
Olivia Coy  
Sydney Dutton  
Tess VanLeeuwen

4th Year:  
Abigail Bacon  
Braxton Kern  
Braylynn Duvall  
Clinton Koenig  
Derrick Shoemaker  
Ellie Murphy  
Heidi Mengarelli  
Izabelle Bacon  
Jacob Schossow  
Rylee Worley  
Rylinn Girth-Barnow  
Sydney Jepson  
Tyler Burns  
Valerie Jepson

5th Year:
Addilyn Murphy  
Allison Zagonel  
Becca Bradshaw  
Carson Crozier  
Jaxten Schossow  
Kaden Jackman  
Kreed Franklin  
Maddox Montee  
Madelyn  
Roozbahan  
Qoy Vinze

6th Year:  
Abigail Bacon  
Braxton Kern  
Braylynn Duvall  
Clinton Koenig  
Derrick Shoemaker  
Ellie Murphy  
Heidi Mengarelli  
Izabelle Bacon  
Jacob Schossow  
Rylee Worley  
Rylinn Girth-Barnow  
Sydney Jepson  
Tyler Burns  
Valerie Jepson

7th Year:
Aubree Murphy  
Brayden Reese  
Caleb

8th Year:  
Gavin Huber  
Marlee Bradshaw  
Mason Crozier  
Myleigh Franklin  
Owen Murphy  
Zebediah Poland

9th Year:  
Adairrius Valley  
Addison Brunk  
Andrew Philipp  
Bryce Reese  
Conner Droessler  
Henry Philipp  
Johanna Walker

10th Year:  
Haley Phillips  
Kolton Droessler

11th Year:  
Bethany Herlocker  
Cody Burns  
Mackenzie Droessler

Farlington Best-Yet - 19 Members  
Club Leaders: Kim Viets and LaRae Jacobs

1st Year: 
Bailey Glaser  
Brennan Childers  
Gage Jacobs  
Kelcie Johnson  
Koby Worrell  
Madison  
Dronberger

3rd Year:
Emily Worrell  
Heidi Bakke

4th Year:
Marrone Schupbach  
Milan Schupbach  
Noah Gillard  
Trey Collins

5th Year:
Kenley Johnson  
Meckenzie Wood

6th Year:
Chance Gillard  
Kayden Jacobs

7th Year:
Breelee Merrell

9th Year:
Reece Merrell

11th Year:
Ainsley Viets

Happy Hustlers - 21 Members
Club Leaders: Chandler Buzard and Davis Oehme

1st Year:
- Castiel Harlan
- Elias Smith
- Geier Humble
- Kennedy Barr
- Weston Wilbert
- Zethearin Miller

2nd Year:
- Kaja Huff
- Liberty Wells
- Madalyn Wells

3rd Year:
- David Schenker
- Deklan Harlan
- Maximus Huff
- Maycee Sarley
- Shelby Humble
- Suzanna Schenker

5th Year:
- Benjamin Crumpacker
- Paityn Edwards

6th Year:
- Carter Buzard
- Gavin Crager

8th Year:
- Lyla Oehme

9th Year:
- Kendall Crager

Helper Hustlers - 25 Members
Club Leaders: Josh Jagels, Jeanna Harris, and Angie Kruczynski

1st Year:
- James Murphy
- Sawyer Goff

2nd Year:
- Madison Nelson
- Nash Forester

3rd Year:
- Addyson Avery
- Grant Forester
- Josie Oplotnik

5th Year:
- Brant Oplotnik
- Jentry Geier
- Kinsley Kruczynski

6th Year:
- Kinsley Harris
- Regan Oplotnik

7th Year:
- Autumn Avery
- Jaycie Geier
- Kord Kruczynski
- Lane Stewart

8th Year:
- Kole Harris

10th Year:
- Broc Harris
- Caroline Jagels
- Chase Murphy
- Graci Murphy
- Jordyn Oplotnik

11th Year:
- Javen Murphy
- Spencer Jagels

13th Year:
- Bryce Simon

Jolly Sunflower - 21 Members
Club Leaders: Kathryn Richard and Aubrey Duft

1st Year:
- Annalynn Coffman
- Carlin Tardif
- Carsyn Dohle
- Emily Keltt
- Jaylyn Marshall
- Madylynn Pryor
- Silas Marshall

2nd Year:
- Braedin Dohle
- Colt Duft
- Daisey Drown

3rd Year:
- Riley Smardo

4th Year:
- Brekkan Black
- Chloe Kellogg

5th Year:
- Brilee Black

6th Year:
- Hailey Smardo

7th Year:
- April Forester
- Wyatt Forester

8th Year:
- Hayden Richardson

9th Year:
- Tara Forester
Lucky Riders - 16 Members
Club Leaders: Amy Bartlow and Etta Smith

1st Year:
Cashlea Nickelson
Emma Mckay

2nd Year:
Micajah Stout
Rylan Pursley

3rd Year:
Andee Stout
Marlee Stout

4th Year:
Cole Bartlow

5th Year:
Carter Hensley

6th Year:
Weslyn Pursley

7th Year:
Avery Smith
Charles Gottlob
Jackson Bean

8th Year:
Kaila Karhoff

9th Year:
Cali Hensley
Micah Bean

10th Year:
Piper Zimmerman

Success Express - 10 Members
Club Leaders: Stephinie Knisley

1st Year:
Javelin Farrell
Phillip Turner
Robert Marn

5th Year:
Alianna Coose
Gary Coose III
Noah Coose
Peyton Stephenson

6th Year:
Zarrah Wood

10th Year:
Brenden Knisley
Alex Carson

Walnut Wonder Workers - 9 Members
Club Leaders: Sabrina Augustin

1st Year:
Brock Kirkpatrick
Kellc Jacquinot
Oliver Fitzwater

2nd Year:
Luke
Pope

5th Year:
Gabriel Harmon

7th Year:
Chloe Pope
Kaydra Mathis

8th Year:
Patrick
Jacquinot

10th Year:
Kara Pope

Win or Bust - 12 Members
Club Leaders: Sarah Renn

1st Year:
Seth Lawson
Walker Humble

3th Year:
Aspyn Renn

5th Year:
Eli Engleman

6th Year:
Braztyn Renn

8th Year:
Aubrey Humble

9th Year:
Tyrel Humble
Jade Peak
Kendyl Renn

11th Year:
Lane Pichler
SaydeAna Renn

12th Year:
Easton Renn
4-H Supporters

4K Livestock, Pittsburg KS
ABC Billing
Ag Choice of Weir
Albert & Jennine Marrone
American Family Ins., Jenny Collins-Agent
Arthurs Arabians
B. Heckert Trucking
B3 Contractors, LLC
Baker Clinic
Barb & Katie McClaskey
Beachner Grain, Inc.
BigIron Auctions
Bill & Becky Mein
Bill Bridwell Memorial
Blue Ribbon Farm & Home
Bone Creek 4-H Club
Brandon Mercantel "Texas Diesel Maintenance Inc"
Brenden Knisley 4-H Family
Browns Custom Cabinets
Bryan and Sabrina Cherry
Bunny Butt Transport
CDL Electric
Chad & Angie Erickson 4-H Family
Challenger Construction Corporation, Kevin Huber
Chicken Mary’s
Chris & Nancy Hofer
Chuck Shanhaltzer Family
Cleland Cattle Company
Community National Bank Girard
Community National Banks of Crawford County
Contractor Services of Southeast Kansas
Crawford County Farm Bureau Association & Agents
Craw-Kan Telephone
Crystal Livestock--Dave Crystal
Dale Coomes
Dan & Patti Rodabough
Dan Duling 4-H Family
Dan Mosier 4-H Family
Dave Garrett 4-H Family
Dav’s Lock & Sharpening
Dean Jessee Crop Insurance
Derailed Commodity
Don & Elaine White
Dr. Jessilyn and Mr. Nick Humble
Dr. Mindi Garner
Dr. Taka Kido
Eddie & Christina Walsh, Chris & Alex Dee
Marilyn Von Soosten
Eugene Dixon 4-H Family
Exchange Bank of Girard
Farlington Best-Yet 4-H Club
Farm Bureau Crop Insurance--Judd & Lisa
Schossow
Farmers Bank of Girard, Hepler, St. Paul & Walnut
Farmers Business Network - FBN
Fort Scott Livestock Market
Frank & Carolyn Robison
Full Pull Trucking-Mike Burks
Gary & Becky Shanhaltzer
Gary Pingree Memorial
Girard Animal Hospital
Girard Auto Supply
Girard FFA Alumni
Girard Medical Center
GN Bank
Happy Hustlers 4-H Club
Happy Stitchers
Harris Livestock Farms
Harris LP Inc
Heartland Electric
Hepler Hustlers 4-H Club
Herlocker & Schupbach Farms
Hiller Farms
Hot Pink Heifer
Huber Farms
Humble Auction & Real Estate Services
I AM Rehab + Fitness
In Memory of Anna Mae Brown
Jackman Farms - Elsmore
Jagels Limonsin
Jan & Barbara Mikrut
Jay Hatfield Chevrolet GMC
Jay Hatfield Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram
Jay Hatfield Motor sports
Joan Davied
Joe Smith Company, Kelly & Connie Kays
Joe Smith Realty
John & Carolyn Michael
John Burns "In Memory of Jim Davied"
Johnson Ranch
Jolly Sunflowers 4-H Club
Josh Jagels
Kathleen Sandness, MD
Kathryn & Larry Richard
Kay James
Kenny & Cheryl Giefer
Labette Bank of Cherokee
Lehman Realty
Lucky Riders 4-H Club
Mag Lab
Mark & Kim Viets 4-H Family
Mark Schifferdecker Family
Martha Price
Matt & LaDonna Hartman
McCune Coop--Russ Smith
McCune Farmers Union Cooperative
McCune-Girard Young Farm Women
Mengarelli Family
Thank you to all of our current and past 4-H supporters. Our 4-H program would not be possible without your help. Your community involvement sets a wonderful example for our youth.
4-H Supporters